
 

 
 
 

LHA Investor Relations Partner John W. Heilshorn Provides Guidance on Creating a Dynamic IR Strategy 

New York, Nov. 2, 2016 – John W. Heilshorn, partner of LHA, a strategic investor relations agency, will 

present “Before & After the Raise: Building a Comprehensive IR Strategy” to CEOs, CFOs and board 

members at the OTCQB Executive Forum: Maximizing Your Market Value on Wednesday, November 2nd at 

11:05 am ET. 

Creating long-term shareholder value should be the primary objective for board members and 

management teams.  However, navigating the public markets, managing investor expectations and 

communicating news, bad or good, can be complicated. Mr. Heilshorn will review the key elements of 

a comprehensive IR strategy for companies preparing to go public and those already in the market.  

The inaugural OTCQB Executive Forum will focus on methods to maximize the value of being a publicly 

traded company on America’s Venture Market. The event will be a great opportunity to learn from and 

network with industry experts, gain insights from small and micro-cap investors and learn about the latest 

visibility opportunities for OTCQB companies. 

OTC Markets Group Inc. (OTCQX: OTCM) operates the OTCQX® Best Market, the OTCQB® Venture Market, 

and the Pink® Open Market for 10,000 U.S. and global securities.  OTC Link® ATS connects a diverse 

network of broker-dealers that provide liquidity and execution services. OTC Markets Group enables 

investors to easily trade through the broker of their choice and empower companies to improve the quality 

of information available for investors. 

LHA is a leading independent investor relations consulting agency.  Founded in 1984, the firm partners with 

public and pre-IPO companies to implement custom-designed IR programming utilizing best practices. 

Headquartered in New York, with offices in Los Angeles and San Francisco, LHA is comprised of seasoned 

professionals working in teams who are committed to serving small-cap companies across multiple 

industry sectors.  Through strategic investor relations counsel, investor communications and positioning, 

investor and analyst targeting, non-deal roadshows, and capital markets advisory services, LHA builds 

awareness, enthusiasm and sponsorship among the right target audiences to maximize shareholder value. 
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